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BACKGROUND
Globally, the data emerging from climate models indicate that the impacts of climate change are already
measurable and on an upward trajectory, including sea level rise along the California coast. However,
for many this is a distant concept that is hard to comprehend, much less perceive as a real threat to
our community’s environmental and public health. It is important that the community understand the
processes that are shaping our coastline in the coming century in order to arrive at a consensus about
enacting reasonable precautions and regulations that respond to the changing environment. This report
documents the City’s outreach initiative that incorporated available augmented reality technology to
push the boundaries of community engagement on this difficult topic.
While it is challenging, the City must engage the public about anticipated sea level rise along the Santa
Monica coastline as the City updates its Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan and develops the Climate
Action & Adaptation Plan. The update of the LCP offers the City and the community the opportunity
to take stock of the changes in the coastal zone over the last 20 years, while planning for multimodal
access to Santa Monica’s famous beach attractions. The LCP is now required to include policies that
prepare the City for implications that sea level rise will have on coastal development. The Climate Action
& Adaptation Plan seeks to maximize the community’s ability to reduce and mitigate greenhouse gas
emissions as much as possible while preparing to adapt to unavoidable impacts of climate change.

THE OWL ON THE PIER

Check out how sea level rise

#SMCLIMATEACTION

#SMOWL

WILL IMPACT SANTA MONICA

How is Santa Monica preparing?

Peer into my eyes for a virtual
panorama of changes to the beach
from the impacts of climate change
and sea level rise.

Santa Monica will prepare through the Local Coastal Program
and the Climate Action & Adaptation Plan by:

Sea level rise does not act alone!

A combination of both sea level rise, a strong storm
and high tides can put these beaches under water.

Identifying coastal
hazards like sea
level rise, flooding
and erosion.

Understanding
the risk that
different coastal
hazards pose.

Protecting access
to treasured
beach facilities
and activities.

Encouraging natural
measures to protect
the shoreline, like
sand dunes.

Expanding low-cost and
low-impact recreational
activities along
the coast.

Reducing emissions
to limit climate
change and sea
level rise.

SEA LEVEL RISE WITH TIDES + STORMS
MID-CENTURY SEA LEVEL
WITH TIDES + STORMS
CURRENT SEA LEVEL
Coastal Flooding graphic courtesy of Climate Education Partners

HOW CAN YOU GET INVOLVED?
Get in touch and learn more about what Santa Monica is doing:
www.SustainableSM.org/climate
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In late 2016, in partnership with USC Sea Grant and the US Geological Survey (USGS), the City engaged
Owlized, Inc. a northern California-based technology company, to develop an augmented reality
experience on the Santa Monica Pier. Dubbed “The Owl on the Pier,” the installation was comprised
of two “Owls” for both full height viewing and for accessibility to people confined to wheelchairs and
to children. The Owl content featured current and potential future scenarios of the beach based on
recently released data provided by the USGS’ climate modeling.
The Owls initially appear to be classic
telescopic viewers one would find at scenic
outlooks. But once approached and activated,
the interactive Owl began to speak to its
users about possible future climate-induced
changes to the coastline and displayed a series
of images using augmented, digital technology.
After viewing the current scenario and
explaining that the coastline may change, the
Owl surveyed the user to gauge concern about
sea level rise. The question was repeated
later to compare whether the next scenarios
depicting sea level rise conditions affect the
viewer’s level of concern. This was followed
by exploration of a “soft” adaptation measure
that is considered to be a natural approach to
mitigating wave run-up.
The Owlized experience was available on the Pier and through a dedicated website for mobile devices.
The two Pier Owls were installed for more than three months beginning in November 2016. The City
and its partners actively promoted utilization through a press release and demonstration, news articles,
advertisements, social media and Seascape. Before its removal in February, over 10,000 people had
visited the Owls, and more than 2,500 of those participated in all or part of the Owl’s survey. In addition
about 1,000 people viewed the Pocket Owl and answered all or part of its survey.
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INSIDE THE OWL
The images below depict the scenarios shown to Owl viewers. They start with a typical sunny day in Santa
Monica today, reminding viewers that the wide beach was once much narrower by noting the 1920’s
shoreline. The second scenario depicts how a major storm can already run up on the shoreline today.

The beach today, noting the location of the shoreline in 1920.

The current wave run-up experienced during a major storm.
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The next two images show the same scenarios in the future, when Sea Level Rise reaches 3 meters. Note
that on a daily basis, the lifeguard station, shown in its current location, would be in the water and would
require relocation further back. The last image in this series shows how a major storm might result in
wave run up as far back as the east side of the parking lot.

The beach as forecast with three meters of SLR causing shoreline retreat.

Wave run-up in a major storm with three meters of SLR.
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The last scenario in the Owl narrative depicted an example of “soft shoreline protection” as an adaptation
strategy. The adaptation is in the form of a dunescape, with a bridge provided for shoreline access.
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“Recreate a natural shoreline
and let it evolve naturally”
Between 2 PM and 6 PM

40%
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Fig. 2 Respondents’
Place of Residence
40% age <15
37% age 15-35
23% age 36+

OWL VR @ Santa Monica P
Using virtual reality imagery to visualize the future

Demographic information about participants’ age and residence collected by the Owl provided an
impact of sea level rise on Santa Monica beaches
opportunity to analyze the concerns of City residents (about a quarter of the respondents), regional
residents (58%, including Santa Monicans), and the entire group, including more than 2000 out-ofThe following summary presents survey responses retrieved from 10,204 in-situ viewing sessions that took place between October 11,
area visitors. A large majority of Owl visitors, both local and non-local, were young adults and children
(Fig. 1). The results were somewhat different for the Pocket Owl. Nearly 45% of its viewers were aged
between 15 and 35, and another 21% each After using the OWL, respondents had
were in older age groups (36-50 and 51-72). many concerns
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Overall, a majority of participants were
concerned about present flooding from
high tides and storms and future flooding
augmented by sea level rise. (Fig. 4). Younger
adults showed the highest degree of concern,
including the highest percentage of extremely
concerned responses after viewing future
flooding. As Fig. 3 below indicates, in all age
groups, between 30% and 35% were either not
very or not at all concerned.
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Fig. 3 All Responses: Concern by Age
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Santa Monica residents showed a somewhat higher level of concern about current sea level rise than
residents of the surrounding region in their responses to the Owl survey. Over 60% of Los Angeles region
residents, and over 70% of Santa Monica residents, were either very or extremely concerned about sea
level rise after they viewed the Owl’s scenario showing the current level that flooding now reaches during
a major storm. About 15% in the LA region, and 11% of Santa Monica residents, stated that they were not
very concerned or not concerned at all after seeing that scenario.
It was surprising to find a reduced level of concern after participants viewed the future storm scenario,
which essentially covered the beach and rose against the side of Bubba Gump Shrimp Co., but did not
quite reach PCH. About the same proportion (48%) of Los Angeles region and Santa Monica residents
who viewed both scenarios expressed high levels of concern about future flooding. About 33% of LA and
38% of Santa Monica residents dropped their levels of concern to “not very” or “not at all” after viewing
the future flooding scenario. This contrast is shown in Fig. 5.

Fig. 5 SM Residents: Changes in concern after viewing SLR + Coastal Storm
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Fig. 6 Los Angeles Residents: Changes in concern after viewing SLR + Coastal Storm

Why would participants be less concerned after seeing extreme
flooding with sea level rise and coastal storms?
The project team expected to illicit more concern and interest from participants after depicting an
extreme sea level rise scenario with coastal flooding. The results had shown the opposite effect
with the portion of ‘extremely concerned’ falling over 20% and the portion of those ‘not at all
concerned’ rising by almost the same amount.
There is not enough information to make conclusions in regard to the psychological impact of the
experience or individuals’ underlying perceptions of climate change. However, other studies on
attitudes on climate change may be useful in attempting to qualify these findings.
The Yale Program on Climate Change Communication and the George Mason University Center
have conducted a national study on climate change between 2008 through 2016. The study asks
Americans about their beliefs, attitudes, policy support and behaviors toward climate change.
While a significant majority of American adults (70%) believes that climate change is happening
(Fig. 7), only 40% of them believe that climate change/global warming will harm them personally
(Fig. 8). In Los Angeles County, 74% of adults believe that climate change is happening, while only
52% believe that global warming will harm them personally.
This disconnect between global concern and localized concern mirrors the results from the Owlized
experience on the pier. A coastal storm event augmented by sea level rise appears to only affect a
small group of people living along Pacific Coast Highway.
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Fig. 7 Global Warming is Happening1

Fig. 8 Global Warming Will Harm Me Personally1
Leiserowitz, A.,
Maibach, E., Roser-Renouf, C., Rosenthal, S., & Cutler, M. (2017). Climate change
in the American
November 2016. Yale University and George Mason University. New Haven, CT: Yale Program on Climate Change Communication.

1
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mind:

Reactions to Implementation of “Soft” Shoreline Protection
(Dunescape)
Having demonstrated the potential flooding conditions when sea level rise results in a changing shoreline,
the Owl then provided a scenario (shown above) in which sand dunes were imagined north of the Pier to
slow wave run-up and maintain a recreational beach. Participants were asked about their preference in
approaching solutions for protecting the coastline or retreating from coastal hazards. The Local Coastal
Program Land Use Plan will include policies that favor more natural or “soft” protective devices as
appropriate for Santa Monica Beach.
Overall, participants expressed support for creating natural dunes and allowing them to evolve to mitigate
sea level rise and storm flooding. Nearly half of Santa Monica residents (Fig. 9) chose that option. About
20% felt the beach should be raised to keep up with sea level rise, a process of “beach nourishment” that
has been used in past years but may become increasingly costly and challenging in the future. Only a
small proportion, less than 10%, favored retreat as an option, and less than 15% favored seawalls.
As the figures below show, the preference for allowing dunes to evolve was preferred by all ages, and
particularly by young adults, the same group that expressed the most concern about future flooding.
This is confirmed in Fig. 11, which also shows that those most concerned and those least concerned
about flooding shared a strong preference for allowing dunes to evolve into a more natural coastline.

Fig. 9 SM Residents’ Adaptation Preferences
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Fig. 10 Adaptation Preference by Age

Fig. 11 Adaptation Preference by Level of Concern
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in-situ viewing sessions that took place between October 11, 2016 to January 28, 2017 at two OWL kiosks located on the Santa Monica Boardwalk.
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Compared with those that answered the survey on the Pier, Pocket Owl survey participants began at
a somewhat lower level of concern about sea level rise, with fewer stating that they were extremely
concerned and more stating that they were somewhat concerned. However, the impact of viewing the
sea level rise scenarios was quite different. Concern increased significantly, including a raised level of
concern by those who were initially “not very concerned.” Although it is uncertain why results differed
from the Owl on the Pier, the discrepancy may be due to a difference in how the viewer perceives the
overall situation in the immersive experience of the mobile device as compared with the perspective
from the Pier itself. Although it may seem counterintuitive, it appears that the wide view to the bluffs
from the north edge of the Pier might somehow alleviate viewers’ concern about future sea level rise
and the damage that may be sustained with higher storm levels due to sea level rise and other climate
change phenomena.

Pocket Owl: Which of the following comes
closest to your opinion?
n=371
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

65%

22%
7%

6%

VR 5 : We should VR 5 : We should VR 5 : We should
recreate a natural raise the beach to get out of harm’s
shoreline with
keep up with seaway and move
dunes and let it level rise and keep it further back from
evolve naturally
the way it is
the shore line

VR 5 : I need more
information to
decide

Fig. 15 Pocket Owl users’ adaptation preference

In response to the presentation of the soft protective device (dune) scenario provided in the Pocket
Owl, the response was similar to the Owl on the Pier, but with even more interest (65%) in allowing
the beach to evolve naturally in this manner (Figure 15). The second highest group, over 22%, felt they
needed additional information to answer the question. Considering that 92% of Pocket Owl survey
participants were concerned about sea level rise after seeing its consequences, the strong preference
for soft protective device solutions indicates support for that direction amongst those most concerned
about sea level rise, which is important as the public conversation about adaptation develops. The
number of people expressing the need for more information in order to decide on a preference also
points to a need for ongoing research and public education about the effectiveness of such solutions.
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Conclusion
The Owl on the Pier, together with the Pocket Owl, successfully engaged over 11,000 people,
translating for them results of the latest scientific modeling of anticipated sea level rise impacts into an
accessible, visual experience. The Owl also illustrated the City’s intended approach to “soft” shoreline
protection using dunes and natural features to slow wave run-up as the shoreline moves inward.
About 3,000 individuals participated in the Owl’s survey to some extent, although a small number
completed the entire survey.
As an outreach tool for the LCP, it is important to note that almost 30% of viewers who provided their
place of residence were Santa Monica residents, a large proportion of which were young adults or
youth. More than 60% (including Santa Monica residents) of those that experienced the Owl live in
the Los Angeles region and as such represent the primary constituents for whom LCP policies aim to
implement the Coastal Act to protect the quality and accessibility of the coastline.
The Owl survey results indicate generally that there is concern about sea level rise, although not a high
level of alarm over the future of the beach in Santa Monica. One surprising result was the reaction of
those viewing the Owl on the Pier’s visualization of a future major storm in which waves roll up to the
top of the beach and up to the edges of developments along PCH. The survey showed that those “not
concerned at all” increased after the scenario and fewer viewers were extremely or very concerned
as compared to the level of concern after seeing a current storm visualization. However, Pocket Owl
viewers of the same scenarios indicated a significant increase from not very or somewhat concerned
to very or extremely concerned. One explanation for the stark difference in reaction could be that
those viewing on the Pier may have looked at the scenario and the beach before them and felt that the
Palisades Bluffs is sufficient protection for the city, not worrying about the beach itself or distant line
of residential and club development that lines the western side of PCH. Those viewing the scenarios
remotely may have had a more immersive experience of beach inundation, resulting in heightened
concern.
In terms of policy development for the LCP and planning for resilience through the CA&AP, the
Owl provided evidence of strong, multi-generational and regional support for the City to explore
implementing protective measures that utilize natural processes to create dunes for breaking wave runup. The City’s first experiment with this process is underway in the north Santa Monica beach area, and
its application to other locations at which a need is identified would be welcome by the vast majority of
Owl participants.
Overall, the Owl installation and mobile app provided a powerful outreach experience that has
advanced the community discussion around sea level rise and coastal adaptation.
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